LSTA Grants Awarded August 2018

**Technology Mini Grant - $180,070**

**Albany Carnegie Public Library - $11,810**
The Library will replace eight laptop computers in its current public computer lab and a printer/copier/fax machine, and add three employee laptop computers.

**Barry-Lawrence Regional Library - $9,789**
The Library will replace a server at the Regional Office that will serve all locations, along with two firewalls and two switches at the Purdy and Miller locations. The replacement of the equipment will allow staff to better serve patrons by providing a more secure and reliable network.

**Bloomfield Public Library - $2,985**
The Library will replace four desktop computers in the computer lab.

**Howard County Library - $12,103**
The Library will replace thirteen desktop computers and a receipt printer. This project will provide a homework hub for students, job seekers, and promote small business opportunities.

**Joplin Public Library - $17,279**
The Library will replace an outdated server to provide more reliable and secure technology-based services to its patrons.

**Kirkwood Public Library - $4,627**
The Library will replace eight desktop computers to improve network reliability and provide patrons with access to current software and applications.

**Maryville Public Library - $6,122**
The Library will add a self-checkout station with applicable software for patrons to avoid wait times and enjoy a more patron-friendly experience. Additionally this project will add six tablets to support technology programming for youth.

**McDonald County Library - $11,115**
The Library will add eight tablets, a storage/recharging cart, three access points, software, a circulation desk, two tablet stands, educational presenters for training classes, and project promotional efforts.

**Mississippi County Library - $13,366**
The Library will replace fifteen public access computers providing an overall better experience for patrons when applying for jobs, participating in job training, and communication through email and social media sites.
Montgomery City Public Library - $3,212
The Library will replace a firewall and switch, and add robotics and coding equipment for children’s programs. This project will help the Library provide up-to-date technology for patrons’ educational, career, legal, health and self-enrichment purposes.

North Kansas City Public Library - $8,975
The Library will purchase a document station, two laptop computers with applicable adapters, two monitors and two wall mounts. These items will be used to support and enhance patron services.

Polk County Library - $6,284
The Library will replace two printer/copier/scanners, one at the main library in Bolivar and one at the Humansville branch. This project will greatly improve the user experience at the library and enable patrons to take care of their business faster and more efficiently.

Rolling Hills Consolidated Library - $12,786
The Library will replace two early literacy stations and add eight tablets for checkout to allow families to extend learning at home and reach more children.

Springfield-Greene County Library - $17,780
The Library will replace 14 tablets and add 13 tablets for use in the Children’s Departments that will provide children access to early literacy and educational applications. The tablets will be placed throughout different branch locations.

Oregon County Library - $11,751
The Library will replace twelve desktop computers, a color printer/copier/scanner, a wireless access point, a barcode scanner, a receipt printer, and surge protection. This project will help the Library stay current with technology and improve services to patrons.

St. Clair County Library - $15,656
The Library will replace seven public access computers, five staff workstations, and one public use printer/copier/fax machine. This project will help the Library improve staff efficiency, service to patrons, and better maintain critical library information. The new printer/copier/fax machine will allow patrons that bring in their own devices to print from the copier.

St. Louis County Library - $5,242
The Library will add a scan and fax unit for its Rock Road location. This project will help the Library meet community needs with scanning and sending documents.

University City Public Library - $9,188
The Library will improve services to the visually impaired by adding screen-reading software on a public computer, replacing an early literacy computer in Youth Services, and replacing a staff server.